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CHRISTMAS. 

Here comes Christmas for the 1885th 
time—yet all mankind Welcomes the 
day and every man, woman and child of 
all Christian lands is glad. All have a 

peculiar longing for this the greatest of 
all Holidays, because we know it com- 
memorates the greatest of all events, the 

giving to mankind the greatest of all 
Gifts, the child Jesus, 

Washington's birth-day, the Fourth 
of July, Decoration Day—these may all 
pass away and cease to be observed in 
ages to come, or from a change in the 
character of the Republic, but Christmas 
will go on down to the end of time when 

the angel Gabriel shall appear to sum- 
mon all the good to a closer fellowship 
“above, of those who in sincerity of heart 
hail the coming of Christmas here out of 
true love and honor of Jesus and grati- 

tude of the Father who gave his only 

Son that mankind wight be redeemed. 
What a priceless gift! how unbounded 
should be a Christian's joy ! 

Let all cares of the world, all sullen- 

ness for once be laid aside, and all put 

on the genuine garb of happiness and 

think only of the great event when the 

star-guided, humble shepherds went to 
the lonely manger where the Savior was 

born end whom the wise men of the 

East came to find. There never was a 
glorious event like it, there never will 
be again, until the ransomed gather 

aronud the Throne with songs of praise 
unto the Father and Son. 

Christmas | The glad tidings of 1900 

years ago still proclaimed by 
Christmas! The gift and the promise 
are as fresh and full and precious and 
overflowing with fervent Love to us as 
when Herod sought the child that he 
might destroy Him. 

Peace on earth and good will to men. 

was the sacred proclamation. Let us re- 
echo it to our neighbor, to the stranger 

within our gate, to the benighted he 

en, to those steeped in sin that they may 

receive its holy impressions—proclaim 

it over and over again to all. Do this 

now amid and throughout our Christmas 

festivities with such a will that it will 

roll in reverberation until started 
anew with the advent he next Christ- 
mas, 

Let there and and 

praise and giving of gifis and rejoicing 

in Christian commemoration of the birth 

of the Savior—these are fitting, and du- 
ties full of joyousness, 

There is a singular charm about Christ. 
mas. The babe that has learned to lisp 

the name of “mother” longs for Christ 

mas. The lad and lass have pleasant 

dreams of it long before coming of the 
festival. Men and women look for it 
with pleasure. It is the occasion of joy 
above all others, hence all lisp it, dream 

of it, and look forward with longing for 
its coming. 

Christmas! well, the Rerorrer wish- 

€s all its readers the merriest Christmas, 

May they all live to read the wish again, 

repeated in 1885 and 1886 and 1887, and 
farther on. 

Upwards of 2000 Christmases have 
passed—none of us have seen half of 

them, "tis true, and let us not fret over 

that, but ask the biessedness of living to 

gee many future Christmases. Christ- 
mas comes but once a year. Let us hope 
you, readers, may all get to Heaven, 

there they have Christmas all the time, 
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It did not hurt the state any to have a 

Democratic governor. There is a sur 

plus in the treasury now of one million 

dollars, The report of the financial of- 
ficers of the state announce the payment 
during the fiscal year ending November 
30, of $684,000 of the state's debt, the 
money being used in the redemption of 

state bonds. The report of the auditor 
general and the state treasurer announce 

that the revenues of the state during the 
past year were $6,226,050.38, a decrease of 
$545,479.51 compared with the last pre- 

ceding year, and that the expenditures 
were $7,643912.30, The fact should be 

taken ito account that of the expendi- 

tures there were $1,700,000 paid out for 

government bonds, which are still held, 

and on which the state draws interest, 

and $684,000 of the state debt was paid, 
payment of a considerable sum of inter- 
est being thereby stopped. There are 
almost $1,000,000 in the treasury, and the 
condition of the treasury is better than 
it has ever been before. 

Eu 

Jay Gould predicts a business boom 
in 1885. What reasons he has he don't 
say, but what he does say is this: 

I believe that after the first of Janvary 
we shall begin a new era. I think that 
the year 1885 will be 2 money-making 

year. The balance of the trade of the 
world is now in our favor, Foreign na- 
tions are buying of us more than we are 
of them. They are paying us the differ- 

ence in bard gold coin. Millions of this 

reahes us on every incoming steamer. 

END OF THE WORLD. 

The Adventists have issued a procla- 
mation that on January 4, 1885, accord- 

ing to calculations based on scripture 
revelation, the world is to come to an 
end. This leaves little time to settle up 
business, and puts a veto on the New 

Orleans exposition, and obviates all ne- 
cessity for storing up ice unless some ex- 
pect to go where it is exceedingly warm 
and may think a big chunk of “water 
fast asleep” may come handy. It iswell 
that the end predicted does not come on | 
January 1, for that would knock the] 

a 

habit squaring their accounts with the| 

beginning of the year, might find moth-| 

er earth too shaky to make things even, | 

and those little bills would have to] 
“stand” and “run.” 

If this here world is to stop wagging | 
January 4, and will come to an end on| 
that identical day, will the Republican | 
press afterwards attribute the calamity to] 

the election of Cleveland? shouldn't 
wonder, The offices, of | 

course, will have to be spared, so all can | 

get an account of the biggest racket 
had. | 

What will become of the 4th of March 

and Cleveland's inauguration, and all-| 

fool's-day, and the 4th of July and the] 

Washington monument ? 

Let Cleveland announce his cabinet, 
1 
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ever 

at least before January 4, 
will then 

the pending sudden taking off. 

for the Re- 
will 
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PORTER before January 4, 

pay for it if the aforesaid circus comes 
off on schedule time. And here's a mer. 
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haps for the last time, to all. 
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RES LEASED 
NT AN ACRE. 

On 17th, in Senate, Senator Dawes | 
presented a petition which was referred 
to the committee on Indian affairs, ask- 
ing that steps be taken to prohibit the 
carrying into effect of a lease for grazing 

purposes on the Crow Indian reserva. 

tion, made with the Indians by a syndi-| 

cate of capitalists and cattle men. Mr. 
Dawes said it was rumored that a lease 
of 3,000,000 acres had been made at the 

price of one cent an acre. He had been | 

surprised that no informatiof of such a 
lease existed inthe Interior Department. | 

In order to quiet the apprehensions of 
the people of Montana he would state! 
that 
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without the sanction or approval of] 

such lease could legally ex-| 

the Secretary of the Interior, and it did 
he 81 not seem possible to Mr. Dawes that ¢ 

Secretary could sanction such a lease, 
Mr. Vest said he had offered a resolu- 

ion, which the 

calling on the Interior Department for! 
information as to such lease, but no re-| 

ply had been made. It was extraordi- 

nary, he thought, that a transaction in-| 
volving 8,000,000 acres of Indian lands be| 

published in the press without attracting 

the notice of the Interior Department. | 

Subsequently Mr. Dawes offered a reso-| 

lution, which was adopted, calling upon 

the Secretary of the Interior for all in- 

formation in his possession. 

! 

Senate had agreed to,! * 

: 

—— 
Governor Pattison hax issued his proc- 

lamation setting forth that during the 

the State debt has baen paid. The un- 
expended balance in the State treasury 
is almost $1,000,000. The receipts of the 
year ending Nov, 30, were $6,228950.38, 

and the expenditures $7,643 813.30 but the 
latter includes the payment of $384 000 

of the principal of the State debt and 
purchase of $1,700,000 United States 

bonds, on which the state draws inter. 

est. Deducting the $1,700,000 paid for 

Government bonds and the $684,000 paid 
to redbem maturing debt from the 87, 
643,913.30 expenditures, the ordinary 

current charges are seen to be only 
about $5,360,000. The State's financial 

condition is, therefore, really very good. 

The Reagan substitute for the Inter- 
State Commerce bill befere the House, 

from the Commitiee on Commerce was 

adopted by a vote of 143 to #7. The 
prominent feature of the committee bill 

was its provision for a commission. The 

Reagan bill does away with the commis- 

sion and goes straight to the mark by 

affixing a penalty for unreasonable 
charges prohibiting discrimination un- 
conditionally and forbidding a greater 
price for a shorter than a longer haul. 

The substitute was considered for 
amendment after its adoption in lien of 
the Committee bill. It matters little 
what the House may do, as the Senate 
3 present constituted will never pass 

e bill. oem ion Md 
Judge Krebs, of Clearfield county, has 

made it incumbent on the applicant for 
license to swear to the facts as set forth 
in his application, and at least three 
the signers who recommend the grant 
ing of license, are required to testify un- 
der oath, that the facts set forth in the 
petition are true and correct. 
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Blaine denies that he was interview- 
ed. Well, at all events, he can’t deny 
he was weighed and found wanting on 
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CHRISTMAS CHEER, 

One of our poets very happily puts it 
that— 

“Christmas comes but once a year, 

But when it comes it brings good cheer.” 

and, as the English are noted as a peo- 

ple who are fond of i the good things of 

is—~should be—not only an abundance of   special dishes set’aside for the occasio 

In the way of eating, the most noticea-|ing sou 
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A MONDERFUL NEW SUBSTANCE. 

Paraffine wax has to~day no successful 
rival for the the insulation of electrie 
wire, and the growth of the demand for 
this purpose keeps pace with the mar- 
vellous growth of the electric lighting 
system. A single Chicago concern buys 
paraffine wax by the car load. Its price 
i8 but balf that of beeswax. The demand 
for parafline for candles as yet heads the 
list. Then comes the needs of the paper 
consumers. In 1877 a siogle firm in New 
York handled 14,000 reams of waxed pa- 
per. This year their trade will be 350,000 
reams. Not only for wrapping candy is 
this paper invaluable, but fine cutiery, 
hardware, etc, encased in waxed paper 
ie safe from the encroachment of rust or 
dampness, Fish and butter and a score 
of other articles are aleo thus wrapped, 
and there seems literally no end to the | 
uses found for the paper saturated with 
this pure hydro-carbon. In the chemists’ 
labratory it is invaluable as a coating for 

actic xposed to all manner of power- 
ful dissolvents; brewers find it a capital 
thing for coating the interior of barrels, | 
and the maker of wax flowers simulates | 
nature in sheels of paraffice, 

No fairer substance ever sprun 
most unpromi 
SOOWY. 

£8 ax 

g from 
g parentage than the 

pure, tasteless, opalescent wax 
which is evolved from the loud smelling, 

| pitchy dregs of the petroleum still. This 

[its smooth soft beauty, defies agents | 
which can destroy the precious metals | 

sat up the hardest steel as water dis- 
olves sugar. Bulphuric and other po- 

{ tent acids have no more effect on ozoke- 
{rite than spring water, It is alike im- 
| pervious to seid and to moisture. Its ad- | 
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i sation in this age of electricity, 
{ Every overhead electric light cable, or | KILLED 
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LAID DOWN IN FRONT OF A TRA 

VE 

N, 
Peoria, Ill, December 15.—~As the east 

bound Chicago, Barlington and Qainey 
passenger train passed through Elmwood 
this morning Jd. P. Peagan, aged thirty 
five, deliberately laid down on the track 
with his neck on the rail, The train 
panned over and beheaded Lim. He 
leaves u family, 
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Taxe Noricx or mais Spres: 
GAIN. ~The “New York Weekly W 
ous of the best weeklies in the 17; 
States, by special arrangement with 
World publishers, can be had very 
by clubbing with the “Reporter.” Two 
new names, clubbing for the “Reporter.” 
will each get the two papers, the “ World” 
and the “Reporter” one vear. cs 
vance, for $225, : 
for the two being 
the “Reporter” can h 
and “Reporter” for $2.50, is 
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TRYING TO CON VERT 
a ZARD. 

Reading, Pa., Dec. 18,1 
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cunningly wrapped with cotton thread : aes 1 

y | all these owe their fitness for conducting | 

r | white teeth into chewing gum chews tuis 

4 {to give Lhe articies a certain 
| as the lanndress 
{product taken from the dirtiest, worst 

ORIGIN OF CHRISTMAS TREES. 

hristinas trees and evergreens in con- 
tion with the celebration of Christ 

wre n he “Antequeiates 

Curiosae” (1815 the very dawn of 

christendom, Tradition says that the 
first Christian church in Britain was built 
of boughs, and that the disciples directed 

this 0 be done 10 act the notice of 

the people, because the monks had bailt 
temples of this description in imitation 
of the temples of Saturn, which were in 
every instance constructed under the 
branches of the ocak tree, The great feast 

saturn was held in December, and as 
leafless, the monks 
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of Sat veel 
the OoBks were Lhien 

required the people to bring in boughs 

{ evergreens, and Christinns adopted 
ye custom on the 26th of December, wid 

DETAILS OF A FRUSTRATED PLAN 
10 ASSASSINATE EMPEROR 

WILLIAM, 

Leipeic, Dec. 16,~The name of the an- 
archists, besides Reinsdorf and Bache 

jor colleges at the old universities are the mann, whose trial was bégan yesterday 
for attempting to cause an explosion at 
the unveiling of the Neiderwald monu- 
ment to Germany, are Kuechlen, Rupsch, 
Hoizhaoer, Boehugen, Rheinbach and 

Toe trial will ast a week. 
Four counsel are employed for the de- 
fense. Raupach bas confessed that Reins. 
dorf ordered him to fire the mine. This 

oy 
£ 

fiscal year ending Nov. 30, $684 500 of} 

lconsisted of a large stone jar and a glass 
{ bottle filled with dynamite and furnish 

church. It concludes that on January ed with percussion caps. To these a fuse 
4, 1885, the world will surely come to an| was attached and the whole placed in a 

{arain which crossed the road about ten 
| minutes’ walk from Neiderwald. He was 

{pen of A. J. Rawson, pastor of a Chicago 
1. 
i 

end, and advises the people to prepare| 
for the great event. 
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B The colored pe 
world's exposition in Chicago, next Sep-| 

tember. There will be mach darkness) 
about it, no doubt, and the exhibit of] 

ivory and chalk won't be mean. Still 

the white folks should give it every en- 

couragement and patronize it well, 
.-— 

TERRIBLE DEATH OF A MANIAC. 

Seymour, Conn., Dec. 17,—~A passenger 
train was derailed and wrecked several 
weeks ago on the Naugatuck road thro 
the negligence of Willis A. Kane, who 
was discharged with a reprimand, the 
Superintendent saying : “You should be 
more careful.” The remark was repeat- 
ed by Kane's associates and finally be- 
came a sort of by-word whenever ho ap- 
peared. It preyed upon the poor man 
and he finally lost his reason, and until 
his death, which occurred yesterday, he 
was a raving maniac, imagining he was 
tending switches, operating the breaks, 
wildly waving his signals, frequently call- 
ing out “Change cars,” and just before 
he expired he fancied that he had been 
crushed by a train passing over him. His 
contortions were horrible and it required 
the combined services of thee strong 
men to hold him down. “There's the 
train!” he finally shricked, and as he fell 
back from his struggle hg was a corpse. 

A MIN 

sople are going to hold 
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E CAVES IN. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, Dee. 17.<Another 

cave-in ocenrred this morning at No. 11 
mine of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Co, 
known as the Lance Colliery, at Play. 
mouth. Three acres of land sunk nearly 
five feet. One house was wrecked, but 
nobody was injured. The cave-in took 
place in the southwestern portion of the 
mine, and is suppo to have heen 
caused by a lack o propping after the 
robbing of the pillars of coal left to pro- 
tect the surface from falling, 

- i 
Giot ns one new subscriber and $250 

and us $2.50 in advance for yourself, 

ordered to fire the train when the Empe- 
ror William's carrisge was fifty feet 
tant from the drain by applying a light- 

ise 

»led cigar to the end of the fuse placed at 
the side of the roadway. 

Rupsch asserted that be was unwilling 
to effect the explosion and only applied 
an uniighted cigar, Kuechlen upbraided 
Rupsch for his failure and the latter 
gave as an explanation of the failure that 
the fuse was wet and failed to light, 
Kuechien then told Rupsch to place a 
new tinder in the fuse, and explode the 
mine when the Emperor was returning, 
Ruopsch returned to the drain, fastened a 
fresh tinder to the fuse, but cut the fuse 
two metres from the charge. 
When the emperor returned to the 

proper spot Rapsch applied the burning 
cigar to the fuse and walked away. 
Kuechlen was very angry at the second 
tailure. When thefroad was clear of peo 
ple he removed the dynamite to the grand 
pavilion at Rudesheim, where the consert 
was in progress. Kuechien thereupon 
sneaked away, and Rupsch exploded the 
dyoasmite ten paces from the pavilion 
and ran away. He declares he only 
wished 10 see the unveiling of the monu- 
ment, 
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HOW TO GET A PUBLIC OFFICE 
There are one handred and twenty 

thousand offices within the gift of the 
new administration, snd now is thetime 
for those seeking public employment to 
take proper steps to secure one of these 
lucrative positions. To this end the 
“United Bates Blue Book” will prove an 
indispensable guide and assistant. The 
“Blue Book” is a register of all Federal 
offices and employments in each State 
sod Territory, the District of Columbia 
and abroad, with their salaries, emola~ 
ments and duties, shows who is eligible 
for appolutment, the civil service rules, 
questions asked at examinations, how to 
make an application aod how to push it 
0 success, nud gives besides a vast amount 
of important and valuab.e information 
relative to Jovetumant positions never 
before publ hed. 

Send 75 cents to J, H. Soule, Pablish-   and ofl will get the “N. Y, Weekly 
World” and the “Reporter” 1 year, tf 

or, Washington, D. O,, and secure a co 
of the "Bing Book." "Agents ted n 
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uses starch, : 

{smelling of tarts finds its way to the mil- 
{ ionaire's mansion, an bonored servitor, | 
{ It aids to make possible the electric 
{ diance that floods the room; or, in the | 
| form of wax candies, eheds asofier lustre 
{ over the scene. It polisties the floor for 
{ the feet of his guests and it melts in their 
{mouths in the costliest candies. ~Inde- 
i pendent Record, 
i - 

HE WENT TO RUIN BEFORE THE 
COUNTRY. 

Rashville, lad., Deo. nigh 
Durk Groves, a prosperous farmer liviog 
pear Falmouth, Rash county, committed 

suicide by banging in his barn. Ever 
since the presidential election Groves 
had imagined that the country will goto 
ruin and that he would lose all his prop- 
erty. 

19. —Last 

HE COULD NOT LIVE WITHOUT 
HER. 

Chicago, Dec, 21.—This afternoon Po- 
liceman Mackowski on being informed 
that his wile who was ill could not re 
cover, went out and killed himself, His 
wife expired a few minutes later, 

DIAMONDS STAINED WITH RLOOD, 

Perhaps there has been more intrigue 

and bloodshed on account of the famous 

Oriental diamond, “Great Mogul” 
than any other. It originally weighed 
787 carats, but by cutting was reduced 
to 279. It was apparently the highest 
aim of every reigning potentate in Ada 
to place that gem in hiserown. Famous 
intriguere had earte blanche from their 
sovereigns to get itat any cost. Finally 
the Tartars, under Nadir Shah, invaded 
the civilized country and captured it 
end about $400,000,000 in tresure 
beside. That was a omtury and more 
ago, but not a word has been heard of 
the Great Mogul since. It is supposed, 
however, that it is in one of the obscure 
fortresses of Asia Minor. Diligent 
search is kept up, and when it is found 
there will be sharp competition between 
royalty and shoddy as to whe gets it. 
Rassian potentates have always wished 
to make a greater show of weslth than 
any others. The thrones of all the 
Russians are miracles of walth. The 
throne of the Empress is wompletely 
covered with plates of gold asd contains 
1,600 rubies and 8.000 lurquoises, 
besides many other rare ind costly 
gems. The throne of the Car, known 
as the diamond throne, is truly a marvel, 
In it are set over 4,000 diamonds of the 
first water. It is generally conceded 
that Rusvu poesesses mae presions 
stones than any other nation, a majority 
of which were procured at the expense 
of blood. The jewels in the Cathedral 
of Moscow alone are valued at $12,000, 
000. The great Orloff diamond, for 
which Count Orloff paid $450,000 and 
£20,000 a year to the seller for life and a 
title of nobility, was a blsody gam, it 
having been the prize at stske in several 
skirmishes. The Shah wasanother gem 
on whose very facet coukl have been 
written a bloody story of which it was 

the hero. 

“How is it, Fogg, that you are always 
advising everybody to marry, and yet 
you show no hurry about taking a wife 
yourself 1” Fogg : “* Boosuse, my boy, 

I'm too much of a gentleman to help     

{ SAnchez 

Cheyenne, Wy., Dec. 16. —Bone! 
ran shot Mre. Adela Sanchez 
and then shot and 

and b 
Colorado six months ag 
was employed on a sheep ranch. 
who worked asa herder on a neighb 
ranch, was on jutimate terms 
family, and in with Mrs. 
He came to town last night 
thought that this morning 
duce Mre. Sanchez to el 
She declized, and he shot 
the back, the ball D4 
lung. Death is expected at any 
Both were Mexicans. : 
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CHRISTMAS ITEM 
A fine selection of silk bandkerchi 

and gent's neck-wear, for the & 
at Guggenheimers, 

~ A 

+ 

An immense stock of the best styles 
youths’ and boys’ caps, at Guggenheim 
ers, 

0) 

Buffalo and wolf robes, lap robes, and 
horse blankets of all grades, at G aggen- 
beimers, 

A large stock of flanel shirts, at Gog. 
genheimers, - 

Hides of all kinds wanted 
beimers, and highest mar 
Cash paid for same. 

oe OQ 

Guggenheimers is the only exclvsive 
leather store in Centre county. Veaf . H 

¥ 

al Guggen- 

ket price in 

ol 
————— 

All dry goods purchasers presented 
with a paper pattern— Valentines Store 

, lam, 
A fn Ap —————— 

tis in order now for every manufac. 
turer to praise and extol the virtues of 
his cough medicine, and claim it ever so 
much better than any other. Oa fquare 
business principles the proprietor of Dr. 
Kessler's Celebrated English Congh Med- 
icine eays if you are not satisfied with 
the relief and benefit obtained, if you do 
not consider it well worth the price paid 
for it, then take the empty bottle back 
to your dealer and get your money, 

Sold at Murrays. : 
Jouxsrox, Horroway & Co., 

Philadelphia Agents, 

Best and Cheapest. 

TWO WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE. 

AND THE BEST DAILY AT LOW RATER. 

The “Harrisburg Weekly Patriot” i & large § 
hee sheet and contains a greater variel ¥ of resd- 
ng matter than any other paper published. 1t 

is newsy, spicy, instructive and entertaining. The 
subscription price of the “Weekly Patriot” & $1 
per aunum cash in advance, 

CLUBBING, 

The Weekly Patriot and thé New York Week!y 
Bun will be sent to any address, post paid, 1 your 
for $1.90 ; the Weekly Putriol and the New York 
Weekly "World to any address, post paid, for one 
Fou for $1.90; the Weekly Patriot and the Phila 

Iphis Saturday Record, post paid, one yesr for 
$1.90; the Weekly Pairiot and the Philadelphia 
Weekly Times, post paid, ove year for $18. in 
all cases the © must accompany the order, 

THE DAILY PATRIOT 
is the only paper published at the state capital: 

aid FIDE That hs Ie ote adelphia © te Associated 
Press news, and that has . potiated a Jenetul system of spo 
cial telegrams; and the only daily that resches 
the interior towne of Pennsylvania before the 
Philadelphia and New York papers. The Daily 
Patriot has been greatly tmproved in all 11s do 

within the last six months and Is now 
and superior in some to the 

Prive mail 86 por 
in advance) ; 

advance, 
copies of the Dally and Rd for 

Ti remiing or Address, 
PNFRIOT PUBLISHING CO. 

178ectt Harrisburg, Pa. 

for 

A 
30 Market St, 

ET 
  

10 the premises of the under 
Oct. 1, Troifor 
Ip Re 

1% requested to  


